
RECORD 
BONANZA

SAVE $ 151.08
New 1961 Norge 
Refrigerator- 
Freezer

37

„,„ STEREO
YOUR CHOICE

• Easy-to-reoch, non-frost 
refrigerator

• Large lU-lb. capacity 
freest*

• Twin porcelain crbpers
• Convenient door storage

More th«n 13 cubic f«ef of 
streamlined «p«ci to hold e 
compute supply of food needs. 
A mutt for every modern 
kitchen.

ZODYS
DISCOUNT

PRICE
SPECIAL PURCHASE PYREX SALE

New Pyrex Salad Bowl with beautiful 

trenslucent glitter-flecked terving tongs. 

Grecefully styled to double es punch bowl, 

eesserole, flower holder.

RCA VICTOR   COLUMBIA
• DECCA • CAPITAL

DOT •LONDON
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Kingston Trio "Make Way" 
"Exodus" Sound Track * "Ki

G.E. RADIOS
pi ZODYS DISCOUNT PRICE ||

SAVE 40%
JUVENILE PICNIC TABLE 
WITH TWO BENCHES

9.91 VALUE

Beautiful redwood finish table meaturct a full 36- 
inches square, is 22-inchet high; easily seats four 
children . . . makes lunch a picnic every day. Has 
smoothly rounded edges for safety.

SUMMER FUN VALUE!
2 PLAYER BADMINTON SET

3.00 VALUE

A complete badminton set at a tarrific savingt. Two official 
siie laminated rackets, hi-test nylon strung with vinyl grip, 
one shuttlecock, one top taped net... ell erranged In e eon- 
venlent carrying case.

m
The most powerful G.E. electric radio ever 
offered at this price! S-tube model with 
large speaker for full room volume. '/•

GENERAL ELECTRIC
CLOCK RADIO 

29.95 mig. list
Efficient and attractive, this S-tube clock 
radio wakes you pleasantly to music. Fully 
automatic with clear tone radio.  r/.T*
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NEW SHIPMENT
VISCOSE HOBNAIL SPREADS

A deluxe hobnail style chenille ipread with heavy 
fringe edging. Wonderful Quality with over 10,000 
tufts, it's lintleit and washaole. Either twin or full 
bed tize in white, pink, sunqold, tangerine, honey,

"d oreen. new roc^--

JH«

3 qg vtlUF!!
AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

HEAVY LOOP TWIST RUGS

24X36 IN SIZE

Deeply tufted cotton yarn scatter rugs with non-skid rubber- 

iied backing to hold them firmly in place. These are really 

deluxe quality. Washable colon include white, pink, rose 

beige, gold, aqua, orchid, tangerine, honey beige.
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OPEN EVERY DAY 10 A.M. - 10 P.M.—SUNDAY TO A.M. - A P.M. CDfC DADI/lsVGa^ 5s 
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Plea for Comparative Testing 
Issued by Candidate Kurl Sher,

A strong plea for public 
disclosure of achievement test 
results was voiced this week 
by Dr. Kurt Shery as he enter- i 
ed the final days of his cam- 
paigji to win   seat on the 
Torrance board of educat.on.

Citing a proposal by Assem-

compulsory In order to give 
the public a better idea of 
wnere their chj|dren  , ,, not 
necpssarily in acaden.ic ficldj 
only but M to , hejr abilit in 
other fjelds of lcan, ing| guch 
as the vocationa , fie,ds ." hej

He also emphasized that p., 
and teacher for 24 years, that ents foul^ ** »ven a proper 
studenU in each school take j reP°" c"d °n "|e ' r chUdr .en- 
achievement teste in basic aca- and ..that tt should tav« ^^ 
demic subjects, Dr. Shery cal- L 
led for such tests u a routine      
procedure and the disclosure "BASIC subjects such as
parents of the school's student

to   reading, writing, spelling, and

population.
arjtnmelic taught
and retaught in the elementary 
schools so that by the time a

"PARENTS should have the child enters h|8h sc"001 he ia 
r.ght to know how their chil- PrePa "*l to accept additional 
dren are being educated," Dr work in these "elds," Dr. 
Shery said. ,Shtry said.

He agreed with Assembly- "A typist who cannot spell 
man Garrigus that administra- cannot hold a job. A machin* 
live groups "just hate the idea ist or a plumber who cannot 
of disclosure of scores." do basic figuring will not be

In an attempt recently to employable; and since we live 
find out how Torrance students ui an age of automation where 
compared to a national aver- machines are run by techni- 
age. Dr. Shery wrote Science clans, every student who ex- 
Research Assoc. in Chicago, pects to earn a living should 
but was told by that organize-, be prepared to interpret in- 
tion that it could not divulge | structions given in print on his 
the test results. They suggest- own which he will not be able
ed he seek it from school ad 
ministrators.

to do if he has not learned in
school how to use not only the 
language but also basic rules

._  _. , . .of algebra, arithmetic, and 
-I DID and was Informed geometry." he stated, 

that these tests are only use 
ful as comparison measures of       
individuals from one year to "WE HAVE to prepare our 
the next, and that they were students for life to enable 
to», complicated to let the pub- i them to go forward In their 
lie in on what they mean." Dr. own education after leaving 
Shery told the HERAIJ). school, and education is not 

"This make* me wonder why | just limited to academic tub-
other school districts do not 
hectitate to Inform the com 
munities of the test* regard- 
lesa of the outcome.

     
FULLY concur with As 

semblyman Garrigus that state 
wide testa should be made

jecU." he added.
"Vocational colleges such u 

El Camino and Harbor College 
cannot do their jobs properly 
until they have retrained their 
freshmen classes in high 
school subjects, especially Eng 
lish," he stressed.

Research Important to Schools 
As well As Industry, TEAC Told

Research Is Important to 
schools u well as business and 
industry. Dr. Louis Kaplan and 
panel speakers told members 
of the Torrance Educational 
Advisory Committee Monday.

Assistant Superintendent in 
charge of special services and 
research. Dr. Kaplan told the 
group that school research was 
designed to find better ways 
of teaching children and run- 
ning schools. He noted:

"We do not engage in pure 
research that has no practical 
value. We do not experiment 
with children In any way that 
will jeopardize his future Our 
research Is aimed primarily at 
the continuous evaluation and 
improvement of the education- 
at program. All research proj- 
ects are judged by this criter- 
ion."

Johnny's reading to Johnny's 
broken lunch bucket

Miller, in a master's thesis, 
is studying ways to organize 
multiRrado classes.

3. Studios financed by found* 
ations or government agencies. 

     
ONE SUCH grant, being 

taken locally through the No- 
tional Defense Education Act, 
is for a study In counselling 
and guidance at North High, 
according to Principal Dale 

' Harter. Purpose of the federal 
, money Is to help schools find 
better ways to help students 
prepare for their futures   to 
help them plan for careers, go 
to college, and remain in 
school. Studios show, he said, 
that as many as half of t h e 
brightest students do not corn- 
plete school.

4. Administrative research.

nf •«. tar* ~ ln . C 0 S 1 8,

citing example, of these In ac- 
lion. They were:

pAll MA( .KEV> tttendanct) 
d h issi ,Unt  .

ROBERT Dollarhide, guld- 
ance consultant, explained that ; 
this year, UCljVs School of i 
Education is studying seventh 
and eighth grade instruction in 
Torrance schools, seeking best 
ways to improve instruction. 
UCLA received a $20,000 grant 
for this study.

1 Cooperative research done 
by Torrance staff members u 
part of university work. 

     
MYRL RUPEU Calle Mayor 

principal, and Robert Miller, 
Hillside teacher, explained 
projects which they are doing 
as college work.

Kupel is doing a doctoral 
dissertation on the ways in 
which principals can work with 
parenU He noted Uut a good 
share of a principal's time is 
taken up in talking with par- 
ents, covering everything from

attendance for purposes of hu> 
ing teachers and buying new 
supplies. Considerable data 
must be studied, he said, to 
come up with predictions that 
have been about 98 per cent 
accurate.

5 Staff studies to evaluate 
and improve instruction In the 
classroom.

MANY TIMES, principals 
and other school officials make 
an overall study of the school 
program to see that It U doing 
a good job of what it is sup- 
posed to be accomplishing. 
The "staggered day" program. 
for instance, is one method 
used to this end.

In some elementary "stag- 
gered day" classrooms, half of 
the class comes an hour later 
than the other half and stays 
an hour longer. This gives the 
teacher two hours to work with 
a small group. __

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING Of

Walteria Pet Clinic
24218 Hawthorne Blvd. 

Warterio
(1 Block South of 101)

DR. MARVIN L. SAMUELSON
VETERINAIIAN

•Y APPOINTMENT FR 5-9554


